Starla
For Stairs That Turn

The Stairlift People

The Model 260 with Starla chair is our premium stairlift for stairs that turn. With a high, rounded
back and gently tilted seat, the Starla is the most comfortable stairlift we’ve ever made. A button
on the armrest folds the footrest up and down, making it easy to get in and out of the seat.
Choose from five upholstery colors, which are also available trimmed with light- or dark wood.
We’ll design your stairlift to make the best use of the space available, and custom-make the rail
to hug the side of your stairs. Installation typically takes less than half-a-day, after which you’ll be
able to enjoy the full use of your home in comfort and safety.

Designed to blend into your home, the Stannah
260 with Starla chair comes in many upholstery
choices and is custom-made to hug your stairs.

Tight turns and narrow stairs are no problem,
and the Stannah 260 can be parked neatly out of
the way.

With sensible safety features, the Starla chair
is a practical way to enhance your peace-of-mind.

When swiveled to face the top landing, the Starla
chair forms a barrier across the top of the stairs.

Starla 260 Key Features
Comfortable and safe
The generously padded seat
has a high back for comfort,
and the seat tilts back slightly
for added security.

Powered footrest
Folds the footrest up or
down. This makes it easier to
get in and out of the chair,
and avoids the need to bend
when folding the footrest.

Plain or wood-trimmed
upholstery
Choose fabric or vinyl upholstery, and add dark or light
wood trim (see below).

On/Off switch
Arm isolation
Prevents the control on the
chair from working until the
downside-armrest is lowered,
for security.

Easy-to-use controls
The slimline control allows
you to use any part of your
hand to operate the stairlift.

Seat belt
The retractable seat belt fastens and unfastens with one
hand, and is placed within
easy reach on the armrest.

Swivel levers
Use the levers, or optional
one or two-way powered
swivel, to get off your stairlift
in the safest position at the
top or bottom of your stairs.

Easy folding
Armrest, seat and footrest
fold neatly away.

Seat sensor
Prevents the stairlift from
moving until you are securely
seated.
Safety sensors
Stop the stairlift if it meets
an obstruction.

Key Lock
A key lock prevents
unauthorized use.
Rated load
One person, 300lbs
Model shown:
Starla chair with Stone woven upholstery.

Additional Upholstery Colors

Brown (vinyl)

Beige (vinyl)

Red (woven)

Green (woven)

All colors are available with dark- or
light-wood trim
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